Women Bangle Watch Bracelet Design Quartz Watch with Rhinestone
Round Dial Stainless Steel Band Wrist Watches with Women Watch
Box Review-2021

Casual Simple DesignThe Womens Bracelet watch features with Unique round crystal dial and
scratch resistant mineral glass window and Hollow wrist tape bracelet , which make girls look more
elegant. Perfect for all kind of business, casual, indoor activities and daily use.
Quartz MovementThe Womenâ€™s Quartz Alloy watch case is sturdy in structure, built-in hold time
in quartz movement, Solid stainless steel back cover, Battery included in the watch and keep good
time.
Daily Use Water Resistant In general, withstands splashes or brief immersion in water, but not
suitable for swimming.
POWER BATTERYLady Wrist Watch Used Japanese Movement, provided precise and accurate
time keeping. Japanese battery which can provide the watch strong power. Different from other
similar cheap watches.
Free Gift Box Ready as Gifts We strongly recommend it for young girls ladies or women. Comes in
an elegant gift box. Perfect gift for Mother's Day, Anniversary Day, Valentines Day and Birthday to
your girlfriend, wife and mom.ELEOPTION XinHuaÂ Bracelet Design Quartz WatchÂ is charm
women fashionable decoration with elegant smooth glass surface, The watch case is small and the
bracelet is slim, perfect for the thin wrist.
Elegant Womenâ€™s Bangle Watch Bracelet Design Quartz Watch is fitted for different styles of
dress. Perfect for all kind of business, casual, party activities, Fashionable, very charming for all
occasions.Â Great gift for mother's day, girl friend's birthday.

Amazing looking watch.Â Bangle Design Quartz watchÂ One crown on the follow for adjusting time
Movement: Japanese Movement QuartzÂ Battery included in the watch.Â Watch Size:6.2*5.0*3.8
cm, perfect for the thin wrist
Package:
1 x Â Wrist WatchÂ 1 x Gift Box Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021,
buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

